Activekidz & Adult Therapy – Athens, GA

Occupational Therapist

We are looking for a creative, passionate, and energetic Pediatric Occupational Therapist to work full time in a contract position. The hours are flexible and you are in charge of your schedule. The position will require children to be seen in a clinical, daycare, and home setting.

The Occupational Therapist will be responsible for evaluating a wide variety of diagnosis that can be neurological or orthopedic based. They will score and interpret test, create a plan of care, and provide therapeutic intervention.

We are a multidisciplinary clinic that work closely together to provide the best care possible to our Activekidz!

You must have:
Valid Georgia License in Occupational Therapy
You must have reliable transportation
You must be able to pass and drug and criminal background check

Susan Cook, PT/owner
Activekidz and Adult Therapy
770-207-6390 (office)
activekidzinc@aol.com
activekidztherapy.com